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Introduction
Multicriteria assessment is needed to identify promising cropping systems with good
performances on different components of sustainability. Some trade-offs between
criteria may occur. A better knowledge about the relationship between criteria can help
(i) to identify cropping systems with high multi-sector performances (e.g. Castoldi et
al., 2010; Firbank et al., 2013), and (ii) to guide policy makers’choices. In this paper,
we present the early results from our multi-sector evaluation performed on data
collected on cropping systems experiments.
Materials and Methods
Thirteen cropping systems tested in field experiments were assessed using a
comprehensive set of criteria and indicators (selected from those used by Sadok et al.,
2009), covering various components of sustainability (Table 1).

Components of sustainability

Table 1. Criteria and indicators used to assess the cropping systems performances

Social
sustainability
Economic
sustainability

Criteria
Labour time requirement

Assessment variables
Labour time (h. ha-1)
Number of pesticide sprayings with a harmful
active ingredient (sprayings. ha-1)

Health Risks

Semi-Net margin (€. ha-1)

Profitability (farmer income)

Air Quality
(pesticides and GHG emissions)
Water pollution risks
Environmental
(pesticides and nitrates losses)
sustainability
Energy conservation
Soil Quality (organic matter content)

I-Phyair (Note from 0 to 10; Indigo Method)
IN2O (kg N2O-N. ha-1, Indigo Method)
I-PhyGW
INO3 (Indigo Method)
Energy consumption (GJ. ha-1)
Energy efficiency
IMO (Note from 0 to 10, Indigo Method)

We associated a local reference to each tested system to take into account the diversity
of production situations among sites. The local reference was determined by
interviewing a farmer with practices representative of local agriculture.
Results and Discussion
The first analysis revealed few significant relationships, and no strong trade-offs
between the criteria assessed. Some cropping systems had reduced environmental
impacts associated with pesticide losses in the environment and reduced energy
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consumption as compared to the local reference, without reducing the economic
profitability, and a few systems had enhanced performances for those three presented
indicators (Figure 1). Crop diversification and mechanical weeding were relevant to
improve environmental criteria but induced contrasting economic performances.

Figure 1. Relationship between a/ Semi-Net Margin and Energy consumption, b/Pesticides losses and SemiNet Margin. Performances of the tested cropping systems are expressed in percentage of the value of the
indicator for a local reference.

Conclusions
These early results are promising. They show the interest of using a local reference
when analysing cropping systems tested in different sites. A large number of tested
cropping systems and more various production situations have to be included in the
analysis to go deeper in our understanding of cropping systems performances, by
benefiting from the field experiments involved in the “ innovative cropping systems”
Joint Network of Technology (Deytieux et al., 2012). More attention will be paid on
which components of crop management strategies and/or elements of the production
situation determine the performances at the cropping system level.
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